
age! Gossip? A vampire never gos-
sips. She tells nothing.

Her body is a tomb from which
there is no resurrection. Shopping?
Yes, she shops. But at hours when
no one is abroad. They must not see
her buy her clothes, lest the glamor
of her personality fade, In the light of
day.

It sounds as if I were mightily
abused. But that is not the idea I
am trying to convey. As a slight
illustration of what I am giving up,
so as not to step out of character, I
will outline a day, that, to my way
of thinking, would be ideal.

8 Breakfast in bed; read mail.
10 Rise, bathe and dress.
11 Go shopping with one of my

women friends.

AUTOISTS! HOW HIGH IS THIS
STEEP HILL?

By Sam Lloyd, the "Puzzle King."
If your car will take you up a

steep hill at the rate of iy2 miles an
hour and bring you down again at
the rate of 60 miles per hour, making
the return trip in just five hours

--o-

1 Luncheon.
2 Matinee.
5 Afternoon tea with friends.
6 Go home to rest up a bit
4:45 Entertain dinner guests at

my own home.
10 Informal music
11:30 Retire.
You see, I have never had a chance,

before, to let people know just what I
would do, if I could. And I am sure
they will temper their impression of
my character when they know that
even though I haven't the opportu-
nity to Bhow it, I am still a woman,
with all a woman's little inconsist-
encies.

But my day now? Well, of that I

will tell you in this newspaper

o--
how high is that hill?

Watch The Day Book for the
answer.

FADDY FASHIONS
The newest blouses button in the

back more's the pity so few of us
are acrobats. The new buttoning
gives a smart line in the back, it is
not to be denied, but there's a pretty
fluffiness to the button-in-the-fro- nt

blouse that will be lost when the
styles change.

The newest coats, too, are getting
as close to buttoning aft as they con-
veniently can many of them now
button at the extreme side front

The military collar or "chin-chin- "

muffler has faded away before the
rolling collar that gives a glimpse of
the blouse beneath much more
springlike than the "choker," though
perhaps not quite so smart and be-

coming.
o o

The horse originated in America,
but fossil remains of the" camel have
been found in India, Africa, South
America, Kansas and California.

HAREM GOWN A COMFY THING TO LOUNGE IN
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